
 

Round 1: Limmy’s Show 101 
 

1. What’s heavier - a kilogram of steel, or a kilogram of feathers?   
A. Feathers B.They’re the same C. Steel (because steel weighs more than 
feathers.)  
 

2. How do you spell necessary?  
 
 A. N e c e s s a r y B. N e s e c a r y  C. N e s e s e r y 
 

3. Who is currently Resting In Peace and gone but never forgotten?  
A. Benny Harvey B. Kenny Harvey C. Harvey Limond  
 

4. What’s the name of the TV show hosted by Raymond Day?   
A. Paradise B.Paraside C. Paranormalysis  
 

5. What’s the name of the company owned by Mr Mulvany?  
A. Mulvaney Enterprises B. The Mulvaney Group  C. The Mulvaney Corp  
 

6. What’s the name of the little shite that writes an online blog and at point one 
harasses a man with the words “You’re a Toilet.”  
 A. Hamish  B. John Paul  C. Jean Paul  

 
7. What’s the name of the phone-in show hosted by Falconhoof?  

A. Fone Fantasy B. Dragon Text  C. Adventure Call  
 

8. How many Scottish Baftas has Limmy’s Show won? 
 A. 3 B. 2 C. Fuck all  
 

9. What score does Limmy’s Show currently have on IMDB?  
A. 7.9 B. 10 C. 8.3 
 

10.True or False, actor Paul McCole stars in 1 episode of Limmy’s Show series 1? 
False  
 

 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
Round 2.1: Jacqueline McCafferty  
 

1. Jaqueline lost 3 year o her life, oan heroine, but how many on a 
methadone programme that was meant tae get her aff it?  5 year  

2. When we meet Jaqueline McCatherty in Episode 1, she visits which 
designer shop? Versace  

3. What’s the name of Jaqueline’s hero? (until she meets them) Marti 
Perlow  

4. After practising at home, what dessert does Jaqueline sample at a 
posh restaurant? Chocolate Choux  

5. How many years o his life did this character lose oan heroin and 
methadone? Three 
 

2b: Dee Dee 
 

1.  In his dream, DeeDee tightrope walks across which glaswegian 
landmark? Finnieston Crane  

2. Which TV show does DeeDee attempt to record only to accidentally 
record some weans programme about going tae the moon? 
Jeremy Kyle 

3. What brand of T-Shirt is drying in DeeDee’s kitchen when he 
fantasises about the cutlery?  
George (fae Asdas) 

4. What song does DeeDee listen to on his stereo during his imaginary 
night out? Dr Jones by Aqua  

5. What’s DeeDee’s actual first name? 
Derek 

 
 



 

Round 3.1: The Sounds of Limmy’s Show  
 
NOTE: Giles will play the sounds out for questions 1-5. Each one is a 
reversed clip from the show - simply tell us what the quote is!  
 
(Do not read the red highlighted text out)  

1. A Round of Drinks 
2. Ploblem  
3. Kill Jester  
4. YES or NOO 
5. That’s Yer Nephew  

 
Round 3.2: Music of Limmy’s Show  
 

6. What song does this lady dance to?  
Man I Feel Like a Woman  

7. When Limmy is in bed being disturbed by his next door neighbours 
(Paul McCole’s!) house party, his favourite song comes on. What is 
it?  
 Hooray, Hooray, It’s a Holi-Holi Day  

8. Which band does Limmy talk about being right at the front row during 
one of his Party Chats? 
 Westlife  

9. When watching a top of the pops clip and musing over which of the 
Modern Talking lads you’d chose, if you had to, what song are they 
performing?  
Brother Louie 

10.  At one point during Series 2 we meet a group dancing, sweating 
and crying as a result of listening to a loop of a song - the practise 
known as “Clowning” - what’s the name of the song? Ha Ha Said The 
Clown  
 

 



 

 
HARDCORE 
 

1. What’s the name of Limmy’s girlfriend in the first episode, who turns out to be an 
old man? Sarah  
 

2. During this scene, what t-shirt is this character wearing? And for a bonus point: 
what t-shirt is Limmy wearing? A-Ha and Iron Maiden  
 

3. According to wee-Gary’s teacher, what is shorthand for “Punishment Exercise” 
Punny Ecky  
 

4. What’s the name of Falconhoof’s ex-girlfriend? Stacey 
 

5. During Larry Forsythe’s Experiments, Larry  is joined by a doctor played by 
Glaswegian acting luminary Paul McCole - what’s the name of the character? Dr 
Stuart  
 

6. When browsing in a record store, Limmy stumbles across an usual DVD by The 
Googoogagas - what’s the title? Modus Operandi 
 

7. Where did Limmy record the Live version of his hit single “Wrong Way, Down a 
one way street?  
Glasgow Scala  
 

8. True or False - Limmy’s Homemade Show is currently available to stream on 
BBC iPlayer? Bonus: True or False - Limmy currently streams Mon-Fri from 9:30 
on Twitch.tv/Limmy? 
True 
 

9. What’s the name of the actor who drives the legendary bus tae yoker? 
  
 

10.And finally - is it you that owns the cat...or does the cat own you? It’s you that 
owns the cat you daft bastard. 

 
 

 


